Today's Weather
29°/16°
Snow

DOSE Principle of the Week:
Fiscal Responsibility

“Having your fiscal house in order and having a more manageable macro-economic future is going to be very useful in creating growth.” - Fareed Zakaria

“Credit buying is much like being drunk. The buzz happens immediately, and it gives you a life... The hangover comes the day after.” - Joyce Brothers

Meet Your Chef!

Chef Joe Murphy has been with MSU since 1995. He helped open and develop concepts for The Gallery at Snyder/Phillips. His favorite foods to cook are fresh seafood, BBQ and imparting flavor by smoking meats. When asked what the best thing about being a Spartan is, Chef Murphy replied, “Working with students, being able to see them grow and teach them new skills.” To learn more about Chef Murphy, click here.

Learn About Your Family!
The IS Team Builders is hosting a series of Genealogy workshops. The first session is Thursday, February 14 from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm. If you are interested in attending please sign up through RHS Training Enrollment here. Can’t make it at 11:30? That’s okay, drop in at any time and find your ancestors!

Spices of the World

Come taste international flavors at Spices of the World: A Culinary Exploration presented by Live On. Visit Wilson Dining Hall today and sample items include Mexican hot cocoa, spiced mixed nuts, and much more.

IS Daily Events

Late Stays and Mercury
9:00-10:30 am
IS Training Room 115

IS Team Leaders Meeting
10:00-11:00 am
IS Conference Room 130

Let MSU Recycling Show You How You Can REUSE!

Visit the MSU Recycling website for great ideas on how to REUSE items around your house! Reuse old or damaged sweaters by cutting pieces to make coffee cup sleeves or grow seedlings using any plastic container and paper towel or toilet paper rolls. Visit their website here for more great ideas to increase your sustainability.

What’s new at the Surplus Store?

After sorting through 60,000-80,000 pounds of books, the book rotation has returned, this allows the Surplus Store to constantly put out new books and gives you the best deal! Check out the MSU Surplus Store website here frequently to see what’s new!